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The Pride Chapter 4: A New Billionaire

It's hard to believe for Nicko for what he sees in ATM' screen

few minutes ago. This tall guy is waving his card next to the

machine and confuse.

　　Thirty billion dollar is a fantastic amount, especially for

someone who never had much money as him. He is wondering

about The Lloyd' wealth by seeing the ammount of his saving

account. It could be one or five trillion dollar or may be more.

　　The Lloyd prosperity is a common thing in Westcoast Town.

Their various industry are well known, not only in the Westcoast

Town but also around nation. The total of the Blanc's wealth is

just little bit more than Nicko's money, and of course it could not

be compared to the Windsor.
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　　Nicko's ATM card is a special edition. It's only created for

those who has minimum a trillion dollars for wealth. At least

that's what Nicko have seen on magazine.

　　"I will be able to gag them by this money," Nicko is thinking

on his mind.

　　What's on his mind istotally right, the ammount on his ATM

will make the snobby Windsor happy. It wil be easily for then to

own branded things or go on vacation around the world anytime

they want. Yet, he keeps his ludricous mind away, "No, i can't do

this. What will be any different for me with them, if i am doing

this?"

　　Nicko is leaving the hospital right away and find the bus to

go back on uncle's Howard villa. On the way to the bus stop,  he

sees a busy sports eqipment shop. That was Mitchell Laurance

a famous professional golfer over there. A bright idea is coming
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on Nick's mind suddenly,  he wants to test his new card. People

at the entire shop looking at him undfriendly.  They think he just

the one who is looking for an air conditioner or free wifi to use.

He is ignorant.

　　He keeps on eye seeing all the collections of Sporty Win,

sport equipment shop. He is rolling his eyes and find Mitch

gives his signature on a golf stick.

　　He remembers that Mitch Laurance is gotten an

endorsement from The Bogey, a golf stick brand. He thought

Mitch Laurance's coming is for The Bogey signature product.

The stick' price will raise up by owning his signature.

　　Nicko, as the one with a shabby look is coming closer to

them. Asking for the golf stick's price.
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　　"This really expensive, It wont be sold to you," The man with a

tie is saying,  he might be the shop owner.

　　The people around are giving an underestimate laugh by

hearing that man said include, as Mithchell does.

　　"I plan to buy them," Nicko is saying and make them laugh

harder.

　　"Hei young man! How could you buy all these things. A set of

this golf stick is cost more than a million dollar," the shop owner

is explaining and mocking on him.

　　"Hey boy, you'd rather go home. Do not humiliiate yourself,"

One of the shop visitor is saying. They keep on saying bad

words to make him upset untill Nicko shows his magic card.
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　　"Just tell me how much?" Nicko is asking once again and

showing his special platinum card. A thing that may gag people

and invite their admiration.

　　On the other hand, it only happend for a second, they laugh

at Nicko once more. "Ha ha, are you trying to make us laughing

by showing a toy card?" One of them is make a fun on him and

make the others laughing.

　　"Forget about it,  this young man must be stealing. How

could a man like him can buy all these things," Another person

starts saying once again. "Right,  you must be stealing. Get

him!" the shop owner give command to his guard.

　　Two big and muscular men come to Nicko and start to lock

his hands behind. Nicko is trying to release himself and explain

that the card is his own, but none of them trust him. They lock
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him more thight, hold him and give access to the other one to

punch him.

　　As a punch almost touch Nicko's belly, the black suit men

appear on the shop and come closer.

　　"You! touching the Young Master,  you will die! " One of the

black suit gang is shouting. The desperate Nicko turn his head

on them,  and shouts "Russell?"

　　The man who is named Russell is got a mission from Mr.

Lloyd to watch over him. His ATM card is especially designed

with a tracking chip which is accessable for the owner and their

chosen. The purpose is to find out if the card is missing and

Nicko will find it easily.

　　"You?" The shop owner is saying surprisingly because he

knew who Russell is.
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　　"Why? Do you want your shop to be closed forever?" Russell

is asking and taking a golf stick then hit it to the glass

showcase. Make the people around them is running right away.

　　The arrogant shop owner has no guts no more. He is

begging for Russell to stop destroying his shop.

　　"Huh!" Nicko sighs while turning his face away. He sick with

the shop owner behaviour. He was insulted before, but now that

man is looking for mercy and compassion.

　　Prang! Russel keeps on destroying the shop property. Give a

lesson this snobby man, and make him kneel. He is begging to

Russell for not taking his life. Mitchell who sees this incident is

walking backward, slowly and try to go away. Yet he is caught

by Russell' minions.
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　　"Tell me how much this signature golf stick cost! I'll pay with

this!" Nicko says and put  his card on the desk and  squinting on

Russell to stop.

　　"Hey Bastard! Listen! Charge the bill only for the Young

Master needs,  not this damage things! You got it!" Russell is

shouting and make him shaking in fear.

　　Though he is dissagree with this blacksuit man, but still he

did his command. He still want to live peacefully.

　　Nicko turns his head to Mitchell after payed and recieved

signature golf stick.

　　"The Lloyd group is one of your sponsor right?" he is

guessing and replys by the pro golfer's nod.
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　　"Hmm, try to be a humble person," Nicko gives an advice to

him then leave and followed by Russell and his minions who

carries Nicko's things.

　　"Young Master, we got a command from Mr. Lloyd to be yout

guard," Russell says with full if respect.

　　"Thank you, but is it possible for you to watch over me in a

distance. I prefer to hide my identity, i want to know who is my

real friend," Nicko tells him.

　　                        ***

　　A fancy suit blonde man is coming on Howard's birthday. He

is coming with a small black box on his hand and make the

entire room stare at him. His name is Adrian Law, the man that

Windsors want to marry  Josephine.
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　　"Mister Howard, i am sorry for coming late on your special

day. I have a business to do and cannot leave it. Once again

please accept my apolgyze," he says and try to make a good

impression of the Windsor.

　　Adrian is squinting on Josephine who is standing close to

him. His eyes cannot be away from her beauty and stare at her

wildly. Josephine is really beautiful, with her porcelen skin and

violin body. This really boiling his manhood.

　　Damian gets an idea when he find out that Adrian cant stop

squinting on Josephine. He will do a matchmaking among

them. If Adrian marry Josephine of course it will raise the

Windsor's pride and he will be an important person on Windsor

group.
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